
LIME ACADEMY WATERGALL 
26th June 2020 

Dear Parents/Carers,  

It has been a very busy and hot week this week!  The children have managed the heat very well and 
have continued with their learning in a very purposeful way.   

I would like to take this opportunity to thank those of you who are bringing children to school for 
working with us to ensure the social distancing measures that we have in place are being adhered 
to.  You may have seen that the government has recently announced that social distancing measures 
will be reduced to 1-metre plus from early July.  We will not be reducing our social distancing 
measures at that point.  We will continue to adhere to the 2 metre distance rule around the school site 
until the end of term and would ask that you all continue to support us with this.   

The children who are now in school are engaged in lessons throughout the day, it is therefore vital that 
your child attends every day unless they are unwell.  The reopening of schools from 1 June was to    
ensure that specific year groups were able to access education before the end of term.  We now have 
waiting lists for children who would like to return to school should a space become available.    

Therefore, if your child is absent from school without a specific reason, such as illness, they will lose 
their place in school and we will then offer their place to someone on the waiting list.  It is therefore 
vital that you inform us of any illness and that you seek a test should they have symptoms related to   
COVID-19.   

Although the weather is set to change again next week, please ensure that your child brings a water 
bottle and sun hat to school.  I would also ask that you apply sun cream before they come to school. 

I hope you all have a lovely weekend. 

 

Mrs A Wood 

Headteacher 

Dropping off Home Learning Packs 

If you have any home learning  packs  that are complete and you would like your child’s teacher to look 
through, that cannot be uploaded to ClassDojo, there will be a box in the school foyer which you can 
drop these off between 9.00am - 2.30pm Monday—Friday until the end of term.  

We hope your children are enjoying accessing work on both ClassDojo and PurpleMash.  Don’t forget 
new class teachers will be announced on ClassDojo on Monday 13th July.   

  

 

 



School Dinner Menu: 

Please see below for the menu for next week: 

Monday — Beef burger picnic bag 

Tuesday — BBQ Chicken Sub picnic bag 

Wednesday — Ham sandwich picnic bag 

Thursday — Hot dog picnic bag 

Friday — Chicken burger picnic bag 

 

 

Summer Reading Challenge: 

This year the library reading challenge has moved online and you can sign up to join the ’silly squad’ in 
their reading challenge.    

Silly Squad, the Summer Reading Challenge 2020, will celebrate funny books, happiness and     
laughter. Children taking part in the Challenge will join the Silly Squad, an adventurous team of        
animals who love to have a laugh and get stuck in to all different kinds of funny books!  

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/  

We look forward to hearing and seeing how brilliantly you all do with this summer reading  challenge.   

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/

